
Live Bait Fishing Tackle’s

The Split Shot Ninja™ is the absolute best tool for adding and removing split shot to fishing 
line. The removal spike, will slice and spread quality split shot off of line quickly without 
damaging the line. 100% safe for mono and braid. Useful for every float, bobber , live bait 
and fly-fishing applications. If you nymph fish, this tool will help you make fine adjustments 
instantly. For the float fishing angler, this tool allows you to change split shot, modify float 
balancing quickly so that you can change baits, change floats as conditions dictate. Fishing 
for trout, panfish, bluegill crappies , walleye and perch is improved with fine adjustments to 
quality split shot weights.

Special Note: Discount Split shot does NOT perform as well as the quality brands. Impure 
metals are harder, more difficult to work with and do not stay put on fishing line. We 
recommend Anchor Split Shot, Super Deux Split Shot and Thill Split Shot. We do NOT 
recommend non-toxic shot, or tin shot for the protection of your fishing line and better 
casting performance. The Split Shot Ninja™ works best with the quality split shot mentioned 
above. This shot are pure and ((stick)) to the line best. They are also easily cut by the Split 
Shot Ninja™

1. Position rod or pole so you can keep line tight. 
You may set rod or pole down or hold under your arm 
so both hands are free.

2. Place line in slot on front of both pinchers as shown.

3. Squeeze down on shot. Quality split shot can fall off 
instantly - hold a hand below or hold above surface 
where you can catch falling shot. 

4. If split shot doesn’t come off immediately - press the Ninja tooth into the shot again and it 
will open up. Repeat as necessary and purchase better quality shot for easier removal!

5. The Ninja Split Shot™ remover is intended to be a green product. Please keep old 
shot and store them in a container. You can find a new home for these old split shot - or even 
smelt these into other lead products. DO NOT THROW OLD SPLIT SHOT into our fishing 
waters. Read up on molding weigths and jigs - you will need protective gear 
 

Remove a Split Shot

https://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/split-shot-plier-cutter-shot-ninja/



